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ON SPLIT I?LAPS
SUMMARY
by 10 foot wind.
and air loads act-
Tests were made in the N,A.C.A. 7
tunnel to determine the control forces
ing on split flaps. Clark Y wing models were used with
two different sizes of full-span split flaps; one having
a medium chord (0.25c) and the other a narrow chord (0.15c).
Hinge moments of the flaps were measured and also the divi-
sion of load between the flaps and the wing.
The investigation showed that, at the angles of attack ,
and flap deflections for maximum lift, the lift loads on ‘“
the split flaps were only 5 percent and 9 percent of the
total lift for the narrow and medium-chord flaps respective-
ly. The ratio of drag on the flaps to total drag increased
greatly wtth decreasing angle of attack, reaching a value
of approximately unity at small negative angles of attack
with the flaps fully deflected.
The normal force on the split flaps increases both
with angle of attack and with flap deflection for angles
of attack below the stall. The value of the normal-force
coefficient is about 1.40 at the angle of. attack and. ~.l?P
deflection for maximum lift with either of the flaps test-
ed. The center of pressure of the load on the split flaps
in gene’ral moves forward with decreasing flap deflection
and with increasing angle of attack from small negative —
angles up to the stall.
l
.
The hinge moments of the narrow-chord split flap were
about 42 percent those of the medium-chord flap when de-
flected to give approximately the same maximum lifi~”hu%
they are considered to be still too large for rapid and
easy flap operation.
.
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INTRODTJCTI03?
Split trailing-edge f$?p~...+iq.qza~y..hetgg u_tili3ed. $Q a
considerable extent on airplanes for reducing the landing
speed and for increasing the range o? gliding angles. The
use of these flaps has given risw to several new problems~
particularly those involving control forces and methods of
construction add operation. Some of the aerodynamic char-
acteristics of wings ectuipped with split flaps have already
been investigated and considerable data are av”ailnble on
the lift, drag, and center of pressure. of these combinntion~.
(See references 1, 2, and 3.) Very little data, however,
have %een available to designers concerzaing the character-
istics of split flaps alone~
‘The present investigation was made in order to obtain
data regarding control forces and_ the...airloads on split
flaps. Hinge moments o.f the flaps and the divtmion of load
between flap and wing were measured, and from thene data
the center of -pressure of the ,Ioad on th=~lap was calcu-
lated. Clark Y wing mode.1.swere used with two different
sizes of full-span .&plit.flaps, on”e ~“avlng a rnbd.iti tihord
and the other a narrow chord. t
APPARATUS AND TESTS
:{odels.- The two models used were rectangular Clark Y
airfoils, each having .a 10-inch .c~~ordand _60-inch span.
The m~in portion of each airfoil was constructed of lami-
nated mahogany to the specified ordinates given in.table 1.
The trailing-edge portions were formed by the split flaps
anfi by upp’er.su~fa~e &ilerons as shown in figure 1. T%e
tmo sets of flaps and ailerons work made of duralumin be-
cause of their small size (0.15 and 0:25 .of the wing chord).
3oth wore hinged to the wing in such a manner that they
could. be locked rigidly in place or allowed to .swfR_gfr~ely _
about their hinge axes. In addi-tion, the flaps could be
supported in position but entirely separate from. the main
part of the wing.
~ind tunnel___ The 7 by 10 foot wind tunnel, which has
an open test section, is described in reference 4, together
wi~h the balances and standard test procedure. The tests
were made at an air speed of 80 miles per hour, correspond-
l ing to a Reynolds Number of 609,000. ,
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Test~&- Aerodynamic force tests were made in.which
lift, drag, and pitching moment were measur~d for the wing
with flaps attached and deflected various amounts at sev-
eral angles of attack. Most_gf the tests .w~re made with
atler.Q~s..&6,&,f.~~l,a~i. a few arrangements were teiited with
the-ai.leroh deflected upward. “~e” te”=ts were then repeat-
ed,”ti6asuFing the same components for t-he mai”n $art of the
wing on-ly, the flap being separately supported Ifi”positiOp#
,,. . .,b. ..
“:A.series of te”sts was also rna~b in-~h~ch-~he hinge ‘ ““ -
-- -- . ..—
m’b”mehts of the flaps were measured for different deflec-
tions at several angles of attack. The flaps were arra~ged
to hinge freely on the wing for these test$, and we-r~ con-.——
.-nected to a device that measured the hinge moments by means
‘of”the cali’bra+ed twist of a long slender torque rod ex-
tending along the hinge axis from the flap to the balance
frame outside the air jet. —
Accur~c~.- The maximum variations in test results up
to the stall, as determined by check tests mad~ =f-er com-
Flete changes of experimental set-up are as foll~ws:
CL + 0,008; CD + 0e004; CH & 0000009s Beyond the stall
the results are somewhat irre~lar~ ,probably because of
unsymmetrical flow ovor the tiing and flap. The data were
not corrected for tunnel-wall effect.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION”
.=
—
The results are given in the fork ~?~$$vej-~fm
drag, normal-force, and hinge-moment cop$f,$ciegtsj- ’afi~–-
ce-atey.-o-f-pressure location, in f$gur~s Z,t”o”l~~.~T,he~c@~
efficient are the usual abs”olute ones, d:@f3ned as ,fol,lows:
.,.
.
where
.
,’. .-., -“> . . .. ““.
CL = y+ :< .~.~--:,+’f>; ;.
. . .
CD = ~r~ ---- —- - -- .. -------=:.=i<
-- ——-,. ,“ “- :,.~.
hinge moment
+~—..,.:--=-
.“— — ,,:-
. CH = ‘—–—— .- .= --- .-_=_.44 ~.%_.-...-
qcs ,.. ” -..,’..==—, -’:----
- : -L:=,” ..
,., .-.:_-
,,,T .-=...
normal force on f-lap .,c~L =
..
-———- .-_—
qsf,
--- _’ -- ... .—
s, total wing area, flap neutral
.
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flap area
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total Wirig chQ.rd, flap n9Utr.al.,,
. ---
dyn~amic”‘~,r~g sure
..:
,,~C.~aracte.ristics of wing ctim~lete with split flap. -
...
-‘“”Lff~~ “drag, and center of pr~ure for, several flap de-
fl~ct,.ions up to that .for maximum lift are given for the
wi,n~:~~.iththe’ 0.15c split flap in f~.gqrg 2, and for-the ..
~.0.2Sc~ta?jli$ f-lap in fl-~r-? “3.” The results pxhib2t no un-
..usu~~l~.ch~racteristi cs for the arrangements tested, and .
~..~greewell,w,ith. what wauld be expected from previous tests
r~jjortad in reference 1,
,. .!
,, >.. -
“-l::-:D~vigion of lift and”drag between split flap and win&.-
-—-.... .-—-
The characteristics for the 0.15c split flap are given in
.. -
Tigurs .4, and for t-ne 0.25c split flap in f~gure 5. It
w,tll be seen that the lift load on. the 0.15c split flap is
only about 5 percent of the total lift of the wimg and flap
c~mbined, at the a~gle of attack and flap deflection for
ma~i.my, lift. For,hthe 0.25c split flap the value is about
~,.-j~,rp~ntof the total lift for. the above conditions. De-
fl~ctl~~’the aileron up 700 had practically no effect OD
the division of lift’between flap and wing for either of
the flaps tested.
The drag load acting on the flap i“sgreatly affected
by flap deflection, the greatest proportion of the total
drag being carried.by the split flaps at the low angles of
attack and largest flap deflections. A surpri-eingly high
value was obtained in the case of fhe O~25C flaP at -7°
angle of attack when deflected down 450. The d- load
on the flap was 112 percent of the total drag of the com-
bination (fig. 5) which effect may he attri-buted.to the in-
terference %etween the flap and the main’@”or*io~” of the
wing. With the aileron up 70°, the tendency was to reduce
the drag load on the flaps somewhat,
Normal force on split flaP.- The normal force acting
on th~~f-creases both with angle of attack and
with flap deflection (figs. 6 and. 7),..for &ngles” of attack
below the stall. The value of the “normal-force coefficient
for either size of flap tested w,as.abouti.1.40 at the angle
of attack and. deflection for maximum ~ifi &f the wing-and.-
flap combination, Above the stall the results are some-
what irregular, probably because of unsymmetrical stalling
of the wing. .
.
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Center of pressure of load on- sp-iit--f:la~---~he “center
..—.-
of pressure of the load on the split flap in general moves
fo!rward with decreasing fip deflection and with increas-
ing angle of attack from small negative. angles up to the
sta~l (figs. 6 and 7). At the stall for ._the_O.15c split
flap’ tlie variationof center” of pressure ‘is from about 2_6
to:””45””&6rcentof the flap chord for deflections of 15°’ to
:~~o.:. The most rearward position wae reached at= -5°~gl=9
of attack, where the variation is from .36 t-o-52 percent of
the flap chord. At the stall for the 0.25c split flap,
ttie cezYtei of presstire varies from about 31 to 40 percent
b.f’the’:”flapchord (fig. :7). The most rearwart position on
this fl”apw”as reached at -1Oo angle of attack, where- .~he
variation is from.45 to 53 ye-rcent for a raKg-6--of flap de-
flections from 15° to 45°. At greater .~egative angles than
,,.:{lios,efor”the rno&t rearward positions of the c“e-nterof
:’,,prepGur’ei:”’thecip~- rnoves forward” Very r-apidly.
.,. — ...—
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‘~inge moments ‘Qj~~t~n.o - Coefficients of hin&”6
moment are plotted against angle of attack fo~ the 0.”15c
flap in figure 8, and- f~r the 0.25c flap in filgure+~. Plots
of c~ against flap deflectioris ~f are given fo_y the _
re~~ective flaps in fi&.lib6~0- agd 11. ‘
.-. --- ..
—. —
The hinge moments are not much affected b-y c~ang~s-
in angle of attack except at large negaiive ang~es, where
they become Very small. Large increases in the hinge mo-
ments occur, however, with increasing flap deflection.
?Tith the aileron up 709, the-tendency is to increase by a
small amount the hinge moments of the flaps_at low flap.
deflections, and to decreaee them at the lar-ge””~ap ‘de- “-
“elections. It will bo noted that the hinge-moment coeffi-
cient of the 0.15c flap is about 42 percent that of the
0.25c flap when deflected to give approximately the same
maximum lift coefficient.
Conventional ailerons having proportions of 0.25c hy
0.40 b/2 each, when deflected equally up and down 250,
have a hinge-moment coefficient of about 0.0062 (reference
5) . It is evident that the hinge moment of 0.0142 for the
0.15c full-span Ylap may be considerably too large for rap-
id. and easy deflection. A reduction of the hinge moments
of split flaps is very desirable, and an investigation of
methods for reducing the hinge. moments of. cofiventional
split flaps is now tieing undertaken by the Committee. Tn
addition, pressure-distribution tests would %e desirabI.e
to give the distribution of chord and span loads on the u
6 N. A. C.A, !Cechnical Note No, 498
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wing and the split flaps. , .
.,, ,, ,.. . --- . . . . .----
.:. ., CONCLUSIONS.
,.
.
i 3,. - !&elift loads on the split ~laps at. .t.f!eangles
Qf ci.tt~ck.and deflections for maximum lift were found to
~p, 5 percel%tt of the total for the 0C15C flap “and 9 percent
0,$1‘the ta.tal for the 0.2”5c flap,
~... .’
.-
2. The” ra-tio of” dra”~ on’ the fl~ps””to tita~ dra-g ia-
creased greatly with decreasing anglo of attack, reaching
a value of approximately unity at small negative angles
of atta,ck,tii,%hthe flap fully deflected,
3. ,The normal force on the split flap increases both
with an~le, of attack and with flap deflection for angles of
attack belo”w the stall, The coefficient was-about 1.4Q “at
the augle of attack for maximum lift with either of ,the
flaps tested.
.,
,., 4. The center of pressure of the load ‘on the split
flaps”in general moves forward with decreasing flap do-
flection and. wl~h iricreasing angle of attack frou small”””’
negative anglo~ up to the stall-
.,.,
“.
5. ‘““Wl~br+deflected to give approximately the sane
maximum lif~j tlie hinge moments of the narr.bw-chord flap
are a~o~t U percent those of tho medtum+chofid~~lh g but”
ztlie~ay%~eoli$id~re~ to be still too large fG2 &api aad
eas~’’Qperat2tiria ..-. ,1’.’$;-~ : ‘“
..: , >:,.,. ,:.
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TABLE I
Ordinates of Clark Y Section in Percent of Chord
Rad. L.E. 1.50
——. -.
Distance from L,E.
——--————.—————
0
1.25
2.5
5
?.5
10
15
20
30
40
50
60
’70
80
90
95
100
————— _____ .._
.—- ———
UFp er
--—————— —-
3.50
5.45
6.50
7.90
8.85
9.60
10.69
11.36
11.70
11.40
10.52
9.15
7.35
5.22
2-80
1.49
.12
—— ——-———-.
Rad. T.E. 0.06
.——-—-— —
Lower
.———
3.50
.1.93
1.47
,93
I
I ~63
.42
.15
.03 .
.00
.00
.00
.00 “
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.——
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‘Fig. 1
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Eigtme 1.- ClarkY wings with split f1aps’and upper-surface ailerons,
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Figure 2.- Lift, drag, and center of pressurefor wing with
0.15c full-spansplit flap.
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Figure 3.- Lift, drag, and center of pressure for wfng with
0.25c full-span split flap.
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Figure.”4.-Lift and drag actingon flap. 0.15c Figure 5.-
full-epansplit flap.
d,degree6
Lift and drag acting on flap. 0.25c
full-apaneplit flap.
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Figure6.-Normalforceand c.p.locationon Figure7.-Normalforceand c.p.locationon
0.15cfull-spansplitflap 0.25cfulI-span splitflap
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N.A.C.A. Figs. 8,9
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Hinge
moments
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full-
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split
flap.
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Figure 9.-
Hinge
moments
of 0.25c
full-
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split
flap.
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